
ZIP Adapter
The ZIP adapter ( ) enables to zip and unzip files and directories.<<ZIPAdapter>>

The ZIP adapter takes the following parameter to zip a list of files into a ZIP file:

Name Type Direction Description Allowed Values

zipFile String in Specify name and path of the target ZIP file. any string

files Array 
of 
String

in Specify a list of files and/or directories to be 
zipped relative to a base directory (see baseDirec

 below).tory

a list of valid files
/directories

baseDir
ectory

String in Specify an base directory for the list of files to be 
zipped (optional). This part of the file path will not 
be stored to the ZIP file.
See the note for parameter  above for more files
information.

a valid directory

p
ar
a
m
et
er
pr
ov
id
ed

All  need to be files
provided with path 
information (relative 
or absolute). This 
path information will 
be stored to the ZIP 
file.

p
ar
a
m
et
er
n
ot
pr
ov
id
ed

All files should be 
provided

passwo
rd

String in Specify a password to protect the ZIP file with 
(optional).

any string

encrypti
on

String in Specify an encryption method if you want to 
encrypt the ZIP file (optional).

tr
a
dit
io
n
al

Alias for . zipcrypt
Encrypt target ZIP 
file with zipcrypt.

Related Pages:

ZIP Adapter Reference

Example File (Builder project Add-ons/ZIP):

<your example path>\Add-ons\ZIP\uml\zip.xml

The files to be zipped are calculated by the 
base directory and the file specifications  
that may be with or without path information 
(relative or absolute).

If is not set, make sure baseDirectory 
that all files in the  array are files
provided with path information 
(relative or absolute). In this case the 
files will be stored with this path 
information to the ZIP file.
However, if you set a , base directory
provide the file names without path 
information or with a path relative to 
the base directory. This way the xUML 
Runtime will look for the files directly 
in the base directory and also store 
the files without path information to 
the ZIP file.

https://doc.scheer-pas.com/display/BRIDGE/ZIP+Adapter+Reference
https://doc.scheer-pas.com/download/attachments/2286600/ZIP.zip?version=1&modificationDate=1538480378000&api=v2


zi
p
cr
y
pt

Encrypt target ZIP 
file with zipcrypt 
(default).

a
es
1
28

Encrypt target ZIP 
file with aes128.

a
es
2
56

Encrypt target ZIP 
file with aes256.

The ZIP adapter uses the following parameters to unzip a ZIP file:

Name Type Direction Description Allowed Values

zipFile String in Specify name and path of the source ZIP 
file.

a valid ZIP file name

overwrite Boolean in Specify if the extracted files should 
overwrite already existing files with the 
same name.

if true, then extracted files are overwritten 
if they are already there. Otherwise (this 
is the default), the adapter will extract all 
files, which are not already there and will 
return an exception.

tr
ue

Extract all files, and 
overwrite already existing 
ones.

f
al
se

Default setting.
Only extract files 
which are not already 
existing in the target 
directory.
Return an exception if 
some files could not 
be extracted because 
a file with the same 
name was already 
existing in the target 
directory.



baseDir
ectory

String in Specify an base directory for the files to 
be extracted to.

a valid directory

passwo
rd

String in Specify a password to access the file if 
the ZIP file is protected.

a valid password

extracte
dFiles

Array 
of 
String

out Returns a list of all extracted files.

Where the files will be extracted to 
depends on the base directory and 
the file paths stored in the ZIP file.

If  is not set, base directory
the files will be extracted 
according their path 
specification (relative or 
absolute) stored in the ZIP file.
If you set a ,base directory

the files will be extracted 
directly to this directory, 
if they do not have a 
path specified (see 
option  base directory
for action "zip").
If they have a relative 
path specification, the 
location will be 
calculated starting with 
the  as base directory
root.
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